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更罪名的建议。   
 





























Malpractice by practice favoritism and not transferring criminal case is a new 
crime after the enactment of the 1997 criminal law. The establishment of this crime of 
corruption adapts to the new situation to curb and prevent crime by taking advantage 
of duty, which is very significant in forging the image of honest, diligent, 
self-discriminating law enforcement agencies, constructing creditable government, 
and promote social prosperity. Meanwhile, its narrow scope of subject entities and the 
lack of corresponding legislative and judiciary interpretation are reflected in judiciary 
practice and application—it is very hard to find, file, investigate and convict such 
cases. In addition, the special exquisite of subjects of anti-malpractice cases and their 
complexity and sensitivity result in low case-filing rate, so its social and legal effects 
are not apparent enough. 
This article begins with the judicial status quo of criminal act of malpractice by 
practice favoritism and not  transferring criminal case; then the problems and 
confusion in judicial practices are expounded; and then the controversial issues in 
judicial practice and the underlying causes are analyzed from the perspective of the 
prerequisites of the crime including the subject entity, the objective and subjective 
aspects of the crime；finally，solutions and tentative plans to the problems and 
confusions are proposed from the perspective of theory of law and judicial practices to 
arrive at the conclusion of subject entity expansion and change of the name of the 
crime. 
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如 1982 年全国人大常委会《关于严惩严重破坏经济的罪犯的决定》的第 1 条规
定:“国家工作人员,无论是否司法人员,利用职务包庇、窝藏本条(一) 、(二) 规定
的犯罪分子(即犯走私、投机倒把、盗窃、贩毒、盗窃珍贵文物出口、受贿等经
济犯罪者) ,隐瞒、掩饰他们的犯罪事实的,都按刑法第 188 条徇私舞弊罪的规定
处罚”。1993 年全国人大常委会《关于惩治生产、销售伪劣商品犯罪的决定》第
10 条第 1 款和《关于惩治假冒注册商标犯罪的补充规定》第 4 条均规定:“国家
工作人员利用职务,对明知有本决定所列犯罪行为的企业事业单位或者个人故意
包庇使其不受追诉的,比照刑法第 188 条的规定追究刑事责任。” 又如 1996 年 3 
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